Beowulf

Monster Grendel's tastes are plainish.
Breakfast? Just a couple Danish.

King of Danes is frantic, very.
Wait! Here comes the Malmö ferry

Bringing Beowulf, his neighbor,
Mighty swinger with a saber!

Hrothgar's warriors hail the Swede,
Knocking back a lot of mead:

Then, when night engulfs the Hall
And the Monster makes his call,

Beowulf, with body-slam
Wrenches off his arm, Shazam!

Monster's mother finds him slain,
Grabs and eats another Dane!

Down her lair our hero jumps,
Gives old Grendel's dam her lumps.

Later on, as king of Geats
He performed prodigious feats

Till he met a foe too tough
(Non-Beodegradable stuff)

And that scaly-armored dragon
Scooped him up and fixed his wagon.

Sorrow-stricken, half the nation
Flocked to Beowulf's cremation;
Round his pyre, with drums a-muffle
Did a Nordic soft-shoe shuffle.
Beowulf RAP
by Alex Doud

May I have your attention Geats?
May I have your attention geats?
Will The Real Author of Beowulf please stand up
I repeat, Will the real author of Beowulf please stand up?

We’re gonna have a problem here

You all act like you’ve never seen a real monster before
Coming out of the moors
Then Grendel and mommy rip off the front door
and started eating the danes
there all on the floor
covered in gore
But at least he lost his arm (Rip)

Oh wait no wait this is getting silly
he didn’t fight seamonsters in chain mail did he?
And then Wulf said
Absolutely nothing Did ya read at all wulfs dead
Died on page 26

That’s enough of that for now
just cut to the chorus, I’ve gotta go to bed here we go
Nothing Rymes with Beowulf
So writing this is really tough
so now all you sons of Egtheow please stand up Please stand up

(laughs) That was a good line, heres another one

No nothing rymes with Beowulf except maybe nulf or golf
but nulf is not really a word so please stand up
You’ve got to ask yourself...why would anyone do a thing like this...peace out
Verse 1:
Then she let me tell it by myself, no embellishment for me.
I was sailing on a tiny ship, across a burning sea.
My good friend Beowulf was at the wheel, he said he knew the way to go.
So I sat back with Captain Hook, and talked a while about a girlfriend who lived in Mexico.

Chorus:
O babe you know I'm all right. I've got good company with me. The sun is shining and the wind is right. We're just a little lost at sea.

Verse 2:
The Captain Hook and I, we took another smoke. "Look at the albatross," he said. "Be nice to him," I said...thinking it was a joke, when a sea bird landed on my head. Then days went by and the ship began to toss. The waves were getting pretty steep. I called on Beowulf to set the albatross, but he was at the wheel asleep.

Chorus:
O babe you know I'm all right. I've got good company with me. The sun is shining and the wind is right. We're just a little lost at sea.

Verse 3:
I woke up Beowulf and took his light. He went below to get some sleep. Captain Hook assured me we'd make it through the night...Though the waves were getting pretty deep. The albatross alone sat still and satisfied. Captain Hook had nothing left to say and kissed the albatross as watched the waves subside and the seabird, he flew away.

Chorus:
O babe you know I'm all right. I've got good company with me. The sun is shining and the wind is right. We're just a little lost at sea. We're just a little lost at sea. OOOOOOOOO ohh.
Ballad of Beowulf
By: Bone-House Boyz
Album: Hip-Hop in Heorot

Yea, check it, check it out now it's Beowulf time. We be talking bout Thanes and Danes
and ring-bearers son. Uh uh uh, here we go now:

Battling Grendel was like his teenage years,

They were in the mead hall they were drinking some beers

They went to sleep to get some rest,

Surprise attack on Grendel let him know who is best

Beowulf proved himself worthy of praise,

So the Geats got to party for a few days

How someone finally beat Grendel nobody know,

Soon Beowulf and the king were just like bros

(Lay of the Phat Beatz)

It was the middle of his life when he fought Grendel's mother.

And that cave battle was unlike any other

He had to use a different sword cause Unferth's didn't work.

He chopped off her head and the whole town went berserk

Beowulf brought back Grendel's head,

The town couldn't believe that both were dead

He earned praise once again and gold to make him rich.

Good thing he found a giant's sword and killed that ugly...

(Lay of the Tight Tempo)

When Beowulf fought the dragon he was in the third stage,

He fought with all his heart and he fought with all his rage

You think he would be stoked you think he would be braggin'.

Too bad Beowulf died just after he slayed that dragon

So the warlord and Wiglaf was pissed,

He started screaming and yelling and pumping his fist

So his journey is over and our work is done.

And that's the story of Beowulf SON!
AFTER MONTHS OF PREPARATION I'M READY FOR THE TASK.

AND NOW THERE IS ONLY ONE THING LEFT TO DO...

SAY GOODBYE TO MY LOVED ONES!

I MUST LEAVE YOU NOW!!

WHERE ARE YOU GOING??

I'M OFF TO ENGLAND IN SEARCH OF...

IMMORTALITY!!

WHAT IS "IMMORTALITY," MOMMA?!

IMMORTALITY IS AN ENDURING FAME THAT MANY PEOPLE WITH BIG EGOS SEEK...

BUT IT NEVER SEEMS TO LAST VERY LONG.
Hilgar the Horrible / By Dik Browne

SO, WHAT DID YOU THINK OF "BEOWULF"?

LOTS OF BLOOD, VIOLENCE, MONSTERS, MURDER...

IT'S THE "FEEL GOOD" HIT OF THE YEAR!
WHERE AM I
SUPPOSED TO BE?

Soon to be a
Major Motion
Picture...

The English Student
...A theme on how
BEOWULF could solve
his problems more
constructively...